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Most Significant Lincoln Car toon-February 12, 1961

The following point
$ystem was used: first
place was to receive 5
points, second place 3,
and third place I. The
Eng cartoon received

the most votes with a
total of 10 points.

Second place (8 points)

was a tie between the
cartoons bearing_ the
titles ''What Better
Monument

Than

A

Nation's Memory?" by
Newton Pratt which

appeared in the Sacra.

m~nto Be~ and "Amer·
ica \Vithout Lincoln"
by Frank Miller which
appeared in the De•

FREEDOM What constitutes the bulwarl:. of our own liberty and lnd<pendence?
battiemtnts> our brl$tling ~coasts, 0tr arrrrt and our ""'Y·
These are not oor reliance against tyramy. All of those may be turned against
us wtthout maKing us weaker in the struggle. Our reliance is In t he love of
liberty which 6od has planted in us. Our defense is In the spirit which prized
liberty as the heritage of all men. In all lands. everywhere. I!D1T"'~

1t; Is not our frowrlng

The tartoon, ..Lincoln, on problems of our time:" by Tom Eng
publis hed by permis8ion of the Newspaper E nterprise Association
of CJe,·eland, Ohio.

/lfoines Sumlay Regi3-

ter. Third place (7 points) bears the title u • • • To the
Great Task .Remaining Belore Us .. /' bY Bruce Shanks
which appeared in the Buffalo Evening Newa. Only three
of t.he fifteen Lincoln cartoons received no votes by the
committee.
One definition of the word cartoon in "Webster's New
Collegiate Dictionary," 1954, i$ "a pictorial caricature,"

•Tom Ens ill t.be pen name of Thoma• F. Engleh Ardt., a verAAlile
younx artlat who joined th• staff of Newll)lll)tr Enurprlae AMOel•tlon u aui•tant editorial tarwoniac. In 1960. llo Wa.t born in St.
Louil. and deveJoPf'd hi• tartoonlnJ" akill u a •t.udent in auth widely
.c:Att.4t'$1 Jn.Ut.ution-11 .,. Denver Urli\'t.f'lity, New York'a Vlsunl Ar~
School, a.nd Odord Onlvera.tty In EnRI.and. He h.. worked in adv«tltlln~ art and film t:tudios, a.nd f!tltablilhed a ftDutatJon whh editorial
and humoi"'WW t&rtoona for maguln.. and new•papen before joining
NEA. Tom Enrr'a eartoon.11 1U~ n~ di.tttib!ltf'd t.o more than 1'$0

daily paoera in the

Unl~ Stfl.~a

and Canada.

Anniversary Tribute

The colossal stone statue of Lincoln by Daniel Chester
French bearing a wreath and fa.e:ing the United Stzates
t:.apitol bears the notation "Senate approval of Dr. Robert
C. \Veaver as Rousing Chie!-(highest. federal post ever
held by • negro)."

Burrisen King-New Y~k Jour11al-Atnerican
Good Words F or Our Time, Too
Uncle Sam holding a placard "A \Vorld in Crisis!
1961, looks at portrait of Lincoln bearing the title "A
(Continued on page 3)
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Most Timely Lincoln Editorial-February 12, 1961
In February, 1960, the Jo~oundation compiled seventythree different Lincoln editol'ials from me~ropolitan daily
newspapers that were published on Lincoln's birthday.
During the same month in 1961 only sixteen different
Lincoln editorials pubJished on February 12th were acquired. For one thmg most editorial effort at this period
was devoted to the opening months of a four year Civil
War centennial observance. Then, too, the fact that Lincoln's birthday was celebrated on Sunday may account
for the dearth of Lincoln editorials. However, there is
evidence that the 1961 editorials were \'\•idely circulated
nnd published through syndicated outlets.

Ne-ws
uLincoln's Example Still Liv~"
Burlington Fn81J Pre8JS
''What Lineoln Said About Integration"
Shreveport Jou.rnJJI
"Lincoln Got Education From Life Itself"
Fort Wayne New$-StnUnel
"Lincoln a Hundred Years Ago"
New York Time8
"Lincoln's Birthday"
Sunda11 Standard-Time• (New Bed!ord, Mass-)
uour 'Better Angels'"
Chicago Sundau Tribune
The sixteen Lincoln editorials selected were submitted
"The Lincoln Legend"
to the Foundation committee. This committee of eight.
Cincinnati Enqu.irer
Lincoln authorities was request~d t o determine the best
"Lincoln's Greatness"
ones.
Pittsburgh Pre••
In grading the edltorial:s, the point system was used;
"As The House Divided"
first place was to receive 5 points, second place 3 points
Buffalo Evening Newa
and third place 1 point. Once the ba11ots were tabulated
The thl"ee editorials tied for second place (8 points)
it was round that. t he editorial, "Lincoln \Vould B-e
are. republished by permission of the Sunday Standard
Entbarras!:)ed By T1·ibutes History Pays Himu which ap.
Tim~$ (New BP.dford. Mass.) Chicago Sunday Tribune,
peared in the Sacramento Bee won first place with 17
and the Cincinnati Ettq-ui-,·er.
points. Second piRce tied three ways (8 points) went to
" l-INCOLN'S 6IRTHDAY
the editorials entitled "Lincoln's Birthday" which appeared in the New
"Today is the birthBedford,
Massachuday of A braham Lin·
setts Sunclay Standcoin, 16th President
ard·Time$, "Our 'Bet·
of the United States,
t.er Angels'" which
who was born in 1809
appeared in the Chion a Kentucky farm.
CCLfiO Sunday Tribune
4
' Lincoln was a man
and
('The
Lineoln
who
grew up in a
Legend" whieh ap.
So much has been written about an i.nju$tie~ and as an evil but thought
land
of
high hills and
pi!ared in the Cinit wisest merely to fight its extension.
AbrahJ.m Lincoln that one might wondeep gorges. an area
cirwali E1tquirer. A 11
of rocky, unfruitful
der what is man, what is le:gend. And At his $econd inaugural his admoni·
but four of the s ix·
soil, where the furi ous
it Old Abe himself wert to rtM some tion !or c.harit)· to the south with
teen editorials receiv·
was hing of heavy
maliee
toward
none
wu
taken
by
ed vote-s.
ot the things which will be penned
rains in the hills
some
as
a
sign
of
weakness
but
we
The winning editor·
about him on this, hi.!. 152nd birthday
woul d so m et ime s
know
now
lt
wi$ely
presaged
a
PeACC
ial is published in
s weep new plantings
anniversary, wtll might he ask: ''How
without eon qu~t and reconstruction
this issue of Lincoln
clear off the fields. In
much of this ts me?"
Lore with the per·
without destruction.
such a countryside,
Lincoln was many men. He was
mission or the Sac.
his childhood was
One would think that surely by now
J)OWtr!ul yet gentle. He could Uek any
.,..amento Bee. Unfor·
spent.
history
would
ha\•e
3ensed
t.he
full
tunately the author's
man in baekw~ lllinol.s but could
" What this up greatne5s ot the man. But even a.n•
name i$ not availnble
weep O\'er young RamJet's misery. H~
bringing meant to the
other 100 years may pass belore full
for publication.
was patient yet finn. He eould tak~
United States neve r
The remaining fifthe insults ot the Stantons because of justice is done to his stature. Geniu$.
can be a ccurately
we
again
are
reminded.
,
is
a
thing
of
teen editorials s ubthtir genius in u.n.;ee but he stood
a ssessed, but this
many parl$ and many measurements,
mitted to the commit·
much is cert..'lin-the
ar&.inst his cabinet and declAred the
and there Is no defining it truly.
tee bear the following
advertising of such an
Emancipation Proclamation becauu
titles and the identity
adolescence must cerho thought it wu right.
of the ne,vspaper in
Never in our national life bve Lintainly have instilled
whieh they \Ver e pubHe was a servant to peace but rudy coln's image and atrm.gth befll mor6
within Lincoln the
lished:
for battle.. He could tell the south only significant tha.n in this hour. For
con vi eti on that a
"W c Need More
it could begin the war for he would whet"$ his nation faced division and
man's problems are
h is own.
Lincolns!"
not, yet bo stood ready to let the blood the challenge w~ from within. today
11
San Bernardi no
of thou.sa.nds rather than see the the earth faces division and the ehal·
This kind o f rea·
Sun-Telegram
soning,
which in stark
Union perish, a house dividtd..
Jenre
to
our
nation
is trom without.
"Lineoln-Prophet of
Cashion must have
In the Lincoln moment government of
s ustained him in some
Democracy''
For deeades hlstori&ns romanticiud and by 8Jld for the people was the
bitter and lonely
Fort \ Vayne
about Ann Rutledge and Lioooln's su.s- precious holding of one growing, free
hours, goes further
Joun1al-Gazette
ptt-ted tragic lcwe for her but they
republic; tod>.y it U. the goal of bait
than the mere as"On Lineotn•s
doubt now that she was any more a world in slavery.
sumption of an ob·
Birthday"
ligation. It not only
than a young man's flirtation. Some
Yes, Lincoln is immortal in history.
T he Net1J8 & Courier
means that people
still ue in Lincoln only a clown with But he probably \\'Ould be the most
(Charleston, S. C.)
should take care of
an endless lnv8tory ot jok~. a few astonished of aU by this immortality.
"Lincoln's Last
themselves if they
too ra.w for p.vlor telling, but these
Day In Illinois"
For often he was plagued witb doubts-,
can, but that there is
San F rancisco
do not Jmow Lincoln used humor to o!ten he suspected he was failing $ell
an implied privilege
ExamiJtN'
find solace from m1a.ery and that be s.nd nation, l)(ltn he brooded over his
in self-s ufficiency."
"L·incoln, Lee
was a man of aonow, not laughter. own ''inadequa.ey".
~'Lincol n
said as
Pray That. Life's
To this day a few atill talk of LinHe would be embarrassed by the.
much, many times.
Problems Aren 't
eoln u an abolitionist but we know h• attention history ha.s paid to him; but
"What Lincoln felt
lTisuperable"
he b..u earned it.
was not-that be regarded slavery u
about individuals, he
San Bernardino
Sun-Telegram.
also felt about States.
The editorh1l " Uneoln W'ould De Embarras5ed Oy Tribute5 lli ~tory
In his first inaugural
uLincoln and a
J>uyt Him" i§ published with the pe.rmiis.ion ol the Sacram ento Bee
address, March 4.
Burning Iss ue••
of Sucrumento, Californiu.
1)a11as Morning
1861, he said. 'The

Lincoln Would Be Embarrassed
By Tributes History Pays Him

LINCOLN

maintenance inviolate of the rights of the States, and
especia1Jy the right or each State to order and control
its own domestic· institutions according to its own judg.
ment exclusively, is essential to that balance of power
on which the perfection and endurance of our po1itical
fabric depend .. !
urhere is no more fitting occasion than this anniversary of Lincoln's birth to consider to what degree this
principle, so logica11y and eloquently expressed, already
has been diluted during these intervening years.
uft is interesting to wondel" what Lincoln's attitude
would be toward a national Government that each year
'solve.s' more State and individual problems through
Federal intervention financed by additional taxes?
"\Vhat would be his opinion of a Supreme Court thal
has denied the States the right to prosecute sedition and
treason, that has overruled a municipality's right to fire
an employe?
4
' !\lost important, perhaps, what would be his reaction
to a nation of Americans who have come to like being
4
laken care of' so well that Socialistic procedures and
practices now have become firmly entrenched as part
of lhe philosophy of both major political parties?
uAU this is worth thinking about~ for there is a &eriou!5
Question as to whether our life and times may have
changed so much since Lincoln1s as to render largely
invalid the. belief$ of $0 able a President.
"It is one thing to preserve the Union, to keep the
Federal Government strong and respected, which Lmco)n
certainly sought to do more than any other President in
history. It i::; another matter, however, to assign to the
Federal Government more strength than it needs or
should have, with the result that the States no longer
•order and control' their own domestic institutions, nor
do the people of those States then retain the right ~
shape their own destinies.,
Everett S. Allen
"OUR 'BETTER ANGELS'
"The other day, in the unlikely setting of the offices
of the House rules committee, the inesc-apable qualities
of Abraham Lincoln's mind and heart again found evocation. l t has been like that these hundred years since hetook office as the 16th President in 1861. \Vherever we
turn we meet his $hrouded, haunting, but living figure.
14
The business before the rules committee was a resolution proposing that Lincoln's first inauguration be
reenacted lhis year. The resolution was replete with
'whereases', concluding, 'Whereas the better angcJs do,
in fact, touch us, now therefore be it resolved .. .'-a
perfect example of how the poetry of Lincoln's language
can be befogged by the mind of the parliamentarian.
44
Even the committee chairman had reservation about
the propriety of classifr,ing the angels between better
and worse elements, unt1l it was pointed out to him that
the language was taken directly from Lincoln's first
inaugural, whose concluding passage was an eloquent
appeal that t.he Union be preserved. To his tdissat1sfied
fellow countrymen' of the seceding states, he cried:
.. '\Ve are not enemies, but friends. \ Ve must not be
enemies. Tho passion may have strained, it must not
break our bond& of affection. The mystic chords of
memory, stretching from every battlefield, and patriot
grave, to every heart and hea.rtstone, all over this broad
land, wiJI yet $welt the chorus of tha Union, when again
touched, as surely they will be, by the better angels of
our nature.'
HThe congressman's resolution was ordered rewritten
by the tules committee. This would not. have offended
Lincoln, for he had rewritten the passage several time$
himself. ln one version, 'the better angel$ of our nature'
had been expressed as •the guardian angel of our nation.'
With Lincoln's $U1·e instinct. for language, be turned to
the unforgettable phrase.
"Lincoln was not accounted a religious man by some
of his countrymen, for, tho he attended church services,
he was not. a formal member of any communion. Yet
he was as closely reliant on God, and believed as fervently in ultimate justic"e, as any statesman in any time.
He felt in his heart that truth and justice and charity
could be transmitted from their divine source thru the
peofle, and would find clear expression thru them, as
wei as the strength to prevail.
"As Jong as Americans merit this essential confidence
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which Lincoln reposed in them, their Republic and Union
will stand against any divisive force and any peril. It
is the character of the people upon which our liberty is
founded, and ft·om which our national life attains its
vitality to endure. In this cause we must always appeal
to the better angels of our nature."
Author's name not. released
''THE LINCOLN LEGEND
•tJn viewing Abraham Lincoln 152 years after his birth,
the most striking single fact about him, we think, is
this: Next to Christ Himself, Lincoln is the ntost writtenaOOut man in human history.
"Whole libraries are filled 'vith pieces of Lincolniana.
Dozens of American cities possess Lincoln SQ(:ieties
whose. members devote themselves to nothing but exploring and re-expJoring every conceivable. facet. of Lincoln's private life and public career. Every year produces
a fresh contribution of Lincoln books-some of them
embodying new material, most o! them embodying new
interpretations of old material. The nation has a whole.
cult of Lincoln scholars whose collective work has accounted for very nearly every minute of the slightly
more than four years Lincoln lived in the. White House.
"Who among Lincoln's contemporaries could have
anticipated so searching an inquiry?
uThe fact is that Lincoln approached the presidency
with nothing to intimate that he would be a great President. Aside from one undistinguished term in the U. S.
House of Representatives, the story of Lincoln prior
to 1860 was the story of failure. He had been frustrated
in almost everything- business, polities, even, we're
told, romance.
14
The fact also is that Lincoln, while he lived, was one
of the most bitterly assailed of our Presidents, one of
the most venomously attacked. As if the burdens of
prosecuting a fratricidal war were not enough, Lincoln
carded also the outrageous hostility of small and niggardly men of both North and South. Yet these stings
and arrows never shook him, never dampened his faith,
never swerved him from his purpose.
uPcrhaps these facts-the frustrations, the hostilities
of those who failed to understand his motivations-were
the very things that made Lincoln great. Perhaps these
are the. things t,h at made. him the perfect embodiment
of intergrity, patience, humility and faith.
'~These, to be sure, are qualities America treasures
as highly today as in Lincoln's day. For while Lincoln
saw a nation torn between freedom and slavery, we see
an entire world just as sharply divided and hopelessly
torr:.
"The hope today-as it was in Lincoln'!5 time-is that
we must retain our faith and patience, but never at the
price of surrender or compromise, that we must love
our ene.mie!5, but never the godless tyranny for which
they stand.
"This, we believe, is the Lincoln message. This is why
the world will never outgrow his wisdom."
Thomas S. Gephardt

MOST SIGNIFICANT CARTOON
(Continued from page 1)
Country in Crisis 1861." Beneath t.h e portrait is the
$tatement '' Let Us Have Faith That Right Makes Might;
And In That Faith Let Us To The End, Dare To Do
Our Duty As We Understand It-Abraham Lincoln."
Alexander-Philadelp/ii4 Bulletin
No Title
Under the colossal stone Lincoln statue by Daniel
Chester French appear the words uLet us have faith that
right makes might and in that faith let us to the end,
dare to do our duty as we understand it. A. Lincoln."
San Francisco Examiner
But Little Abe Was Born, Anyway
A winter scene (Feb. 12, 1809) of c.abin, outbuilding,
saw-horse and stump bear the caption uNo Running
·water, No EJectricity,
No Hospital, No Obstetrician, No
Finance Plan-.11
Reg. Manning-Burlington F'f"ee Press
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Ameriean \Vithout Lincoln
Drawing o! Lincoln in front of swirlin~ American flag
bearing tlie words: t•Can you imagine th1s country with·
out Lincoln'? History books and classrooms without his
picture, his story, his inspiration? Without Lincoln this
might still ~ a great nation; but a great nation without
the heritage of his humor, courage, wisdom, and tragedy
. . . a great nation without a heart."
Frank Miller--Del Moin~s Sunda.y Regi8Ur
The Power of Faith
A portrait of Lincoln bears the following caption:
..Abraham Lincoln was strengthened by his faith. He
believed: 'The will of God prevails. Without Him all
human reliance is vain. Without the assistance of that
Divine Being I can not succeed. \Vith that assistance J
can not fail ..• Being a humble instrument in the hands
of our Heavenly Father, I desire that all my work$ and
acts may be according to His will: and that it may be
so I give thanks to the Almighty, and seek His aid .•.
I have a solemn oath registered in heaven to finish the
work I am in, in full view of my responsibility to my
God, with malice toward none; with charity toward al1;
with firmness in the right as God gives me to see the
right.' "
Howard Brodie-Shreveport Jounud
'... To t he Grea.t Task Rema.ininJC Before Us .. .'
Lincoln Jooks at a nation divided -between the North
and South in 18Gl and n world divided between the West
and East in 1961.

Shanks-Bttffalo Evening News

When Featherbedding Meant a Bedding of F~athera
A young Lincoln is depicted before a · half completed
Jog cabin quartering a Jog- with a maul and wedge.
\Varren- The Cincinnati Enquirer
A Voice of Experience
A youth $tudying a book thinks of Lincoln who is
reported to have said, "1 will study and get ready, and
when the time comes, l will be prepared."
Jeff Yohn-San Benturdino Sun·Telegram
No Title
Uncle Sam with Lincoln in foreground, tells Castro on
the island of Cuba that ,.Guess it takes more than a
beard to make a man- Eh Abe?"
Lloyd Ostendorf-Oayton Journal Horald
What BeU.er Monument Than A Nation's Memory?
Colossal stone Lincoln statue by Daniel Chester French
shown in interior of the Lincoln Memorial at \Vashington, D. C. In the background are the words: "In this
temple as in the. hearts of the people for whom he saved
the Union the memory o! Abraham Lincoln is enshrined
Corever."
Pratt-Sacramettto Bee
For One It \Va$n't A Federal Case!
Uncle Sam looks in cabin window and sees young Abe
writing on a shovel before the fire the word.s ucetting
an Education."
Sandeson-For-t Wayne News-Scnti:r1tl

CUMULATIVE BIDLIOGRAPHY
1960-61
&leeUona apprO\'ed by a OlbliocNt.phy Commltt.H con.el•tln& of the
following mem~rJI; Arnold (;ate.. 2$9 New H)'de Park Ro.d. Carden
Cit)'. N. Y.; Carl Kaverlin. 2 Mutet$01'1 Ro.d, B·ronx•ille N . Y. :
E. B. ~ng. 108 North Kenilworth Ave.• Oak Park. 111.; Richard F.
Lufkin. 45 Milk Street. BotJton D. Mau.: Wayne C. Temple, .Unc<>ln
Mei'I)Of'i&l Unlvt>rel_ty. RarroQ'&k. Tenr~.: Ra.lph G. Newman. 18 Eut
Cbetlnut Sw-eet, Cllica.go II. lll.. William H. Town11e1:1d. 310 Fint
NaUonal Dank Bldfl'., Ltxl nf{lon 1. Ky.: and Cl)'d• C. W a.lton.
lllinoi3 State Ui.Wric:al I.ibra.ry. Springfield. Ill.
New Items a.vallable tor conaSderatlon ma.y be aent to tbe above
addr.u or to the Linc:oln N•tional Life Foundation.
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BARZUN, J ACQUES
1960-83
Lincoln/ The Literary Genius/ by/ Jacques Barzun / the
schori private press/ Evanston Publishing Company I
Evanston. lllinoig/1960.
Brocluare, board•. 6Jh• x

8~·.

and eigncd c:opi~. P -rl« $6.1)0.

49 pp., fr. Li.mlted to 500 numbered

1961
HERNDON, WI LLI AM HENRY
1961 -05
Herndon's/ Li!e of Lincoln/ The History/ and Personal
Recollections/ of Abraham Lincoln/ as Originally Written
/by William H. Herndon / and Jesse W. Weik/With a
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ne\vly revised introduction and notes by I Paul M. Angle/
Premier Civil War Classics/ Fawcett Publicat-ions Inc.,
Greenwich, Conn.
llook. papc:rbac:k.

4~..

x , .., 496 pp.• pric• '7 6e.

IWLLIS, C. CARROLL
1961-06
(Reprinted from the Centennial Review, Vol. V, No.
1,/ Winter 1961) / R. J. Hinton:/ Lincoln's Reluctant Biographer/ C. Carroll Hollis/ (Caption title) .
PrunJ)blet. paper.

$ ~"'

x 9 .., SG-8C pp.

IJ,LINOIS STATE REGISTER
1961-0i
Illinois State Register, Springfield Saturday, March 4,
1961 / (Sketch of Lincoln on way to Capitol !or inauguration, Mareh 4, 1861) / First Draft of Lincoln/ Inaugural
Address/ Galley Proofs of Speech Before it wao Revised/
Lincoln Inaugural Anniversary/ Souvenir Edition/ (Cover
titie).
Pnmoh19t.

J)ILPf'1".

ll % "'

)C

14... ( IIi) J)p., IUUlJ.

1961-08
LEWIS, LLOYD
Myths/after/ Lincoln/ By Lloyd Lewis/ with an I ntroduction by/ Ca.-1 Sandburg/ (device)!The Universal
Library/ Grosset & Dunlap/ New York.
Book. Dll~rbaek. :; ~.. x ti... Jtii p., !61 pp, Croe&et."• Un1v4!:raal
Library No. UIAO, prl« $1.9$ . $2.,0 In C.nllda.

LOCK WOOD, W. C.
1961-09
1860-A Day in History-1860/ Vol. 1, No. 1 Wed.,
Nov. 7, 1860 20 Cents per Copy- $2.50 Yearly/ North
Elects A. Lincoln/ (Cover title) .

f'older, 1\qll)el".
lu5d In ,

8% .. x II"', (I)

pp., llh.1• . Lincoln'• F•rew~ll Ad.dreu

LOCKWOOD, W. C.
1961-10
1861-A Day in History-1861 / Vol. 1, No. 2 Saturday,
February 23, 1861 20 Cents per Copy-$2.00 Yearly/
Plot to Kill Lincoln? I He Travels by Night!/ (Caption
title).
Folder. l)lper . 8% .. x 11... (6) pp.. Ulut.

LOI!ANT, STEFAN
1961-ll
The Life of/ Abraham Lincoln/ A Short. Illustrated
Biography/ by Stefan Lorant/ (device)/ A Mentor Book/
Published by The New American Library.

Bcok, paperba.c:k. H'&"' • , ... 256 pp•• lllua•• rrlee 15e. Pub11&h«l by
The New Amt"riun Libra_.., of World Llteratu~. Inc•• $01 Mi.dilton
Ave•• New Yotk 22, N. Y. M'fS23.

RANDALL, RUTH PAINTER
1961-12
Mary Lincoln / Ruth Painter Randall/ Biography of a
Marriage/ A Dell Book.

Book. paperbe.~k. CIA..
Februa.ry, 1961.

X

ur.·-.

.fiSO pp., pric. 1$c. Flrrt 0.11 prlnllnjf.

STARR, THOMAS I.
1961-13
44
• • • I bid you an/ affectionate !areweli."/ By Thomas
I. Starr/ Reprinted from the Thursday, February 9, issue
/ of the/ Michigan Christian Advocate/ Adrian, Michigan/
(Reprints limited to 100) / (Cover title).
f'older ,

(NI~r.

8W• X ll ..,

{.t) pp •• lllw..

1961-14
TRUETT. RANDLE BOND
Bond
Supplement/ Lincoln/ in/ Philately/ by Randle
Truett/ Washington, D. C./1961/ (Cover title).
Pamphlet,. INltM!:r. S'il"' x 8 Y,a"'. 13 pp.. 11hJf.. PubUIIhed by Ra ndlt

Bond

TM~tt.t..

l6i2 N. Ha.rri.eon St.,

Arlin~tton

5, va..

WARREN, LOUIS A.
1961-15
Preliminaries to the Cooper Union/ Masterpiece/ A
Lincoln Centennial Monog·r aph/ by/ Dr. Louis A. 'Varrcn/
Director Emeritus Lincoln National Life Foundation/
Fort Wayne, lndiana/ (Lincoln photo) / Address at Annual Meeting/ Linco)n Fellowship of Wiseonsin/ Madison/
February 12, 1960/ Historical Bulletin No. 19/ 1961/
(Cover title).

.Patn11blet., paper. 714 .. x 10... 11 pp.

BISHOP, JIM
1961-16
The Day Lincoln Was Shot/ by/ Jim Bishop/ Copyright
1955 in U. S. A./ by Jim Bishop/ Japanese translation
rightls/ arranged with Franz J. Horeb Associates/
through Charles E. Tuttle Co., Tokyo.
6ook, boardJJ. $%.. -x 1%". 2.52 pp., lllu-11. Prinl«< ir:~ the Japa.ntse
lan~ruA.Jc:e.

CROCKEit, ROY P.
1961-17
Abraham Lincoln/ Glimpses of an American/ Seed$ of
a Legend/ Lincoln Log/ Second Quarter 1961/ Published
by Lincoln Savings and Loan Association/ (Caption title).

Fotder. Pflper. 3%.. x u•, (It) pp•• lllu•· Pu.bllsMcl by Llncoin
S.vinp & Loan AlliOC'i.alion, lth and HOlle $t.n!., Loa An.tteld l'l.
Clllif.

FOWLER. ROBERT H.
1961-lS
Civil War Times/ Copyright 1958 Publisher: LeRoy E.
Smith No. 20 1863 Editor: Robert H. Fowler 25 Cents
a copy/ Lincoln Dedicates Cemetery: Asks 'N0w Birth
of Freedom'/ (Caption title).
Folder, pal)er. 11%,. X 17H, (C) pp., Ulua.

